PROTOCOL CONCERNING MEASURES FOR GUIDED BIKE RIDE PARTICIPANTS

Dear guests,

You are going to participate in a guided bike ride with Pro Velo. Due to the current pandemic, we have put in place a series of measures to comply with the safety regulations.

**BRINGING YOUR OWN BIKE/BIKE RENTAL:**

- If you have come with your own bike, we ask you to make sure it is working and in good condition, to avoid others needing to help. The guide should only intervene for an urgent repair. Comfort settings (adjusting the seat, pumping up tyres) will not be done by our team/guides.

- **For bike rentals,** these will be disinfected before being given to you. Please respect the distancing rules while collecting your bike (waiting outside the workshop, etc.).

**THE RIDE**

**Before the ride**

- **Payment:** An online reservation and payment system is now available to book rides. Online reservation must be done online.

- **If you are renting a bike:**
  - Please arrive 15 minutes before the start of the bike ride, especially if you have reserved a bike.
  - Please respect the 1 visitor per 15m² rule inside reception, so no more than 1 visitor at a time.
  - As soon as you have your bike, meet at the Place de Londres for the start of your bike ride where your guide will be waiting for you.

- **If you have brought your own bike and have your online ticket,** meet at the Place de Londres to show your ticket to the guide.

**During the ride:**

- The group will have a maximum of 15 participants per guide.

- We strongly advise participants to wear a mask. We ask you to keep your mask on for the duration of the ride.

- The 1.5m social distancing rule must be respected at all times. Please ensure you continue to maintain this distance during stops.

- Make sure you bring the basic equipment (bottle of water, pump, Allen key, etc.). Guides and participants should not share any bike tools with each other.

- Don’t forget to enjoy your ride ;)

**At the end of the ride:**

- Please respect the safety measures when returning your bike rental.